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P. E. Island LAW BK JUNEHI» On Sunday, evening Mrs. Jarvis, aged 
seventy-eight,
xsæ fakewidow of Dr. Henry F. 

away suddenly in Sum- 
was coming from church 

.When she was attacked with heart 
trouble. She was - the mother of Mrs. 
Gfeoige Warburton, of Charlottetown ; 
Ernest JarVis, assistant deputy minis
ter of militia, Ottawa; Charles Jarvis, 
MJMV ôf Fort William, Ont,, and Ger
ald Jarvis, manager of the Bank of Ot
tawa* Anterior, Ont.' 4,

John Smith, aged eighty-six, father of 
John Smith, 
ment steamer 
Sunday night.
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Several sue 
province wj 
morning B 
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shop- fell i 
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John Shi 
farmer, of 1 
meeting of 
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driving h< 
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regained ca
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Budget Not Pleasing to Otheis 

of Government
That Is Prediction In London, 

Today
I

c •*

|e St Jofià @fgan Again 
k it—Hefd THat Govern-
i©t Ref use Inquiry Demand- 
* a “ Valley Railway Deal 

Uo i

v
/% h -, ;DiSSATISFACTiON ELSEWHERE GO TO LORDS NEXT MONTH

m’in the first officer of the govem- 
Gulnare, died suddenly on Meighen Threateaed to Resign, 

Says Report, Unless Some Con
cession Was Made to " West— 
Debate To Go On Without 
Proposed Break

Officially Announced That Union
ists Will Not Oppose Premier 
Asquith in East Fife —Thai 
Will Briag Him Back Week 
Earlier

tr t -

•1

LET’S ESf—
• st^to^niwi 

». April 7—Intense exdtemiwt prevails in the capital st 
ategvsph, containing the charges preferred by L. A. Dugal 
WW "i«st night, was circulated in Û& dtp;
,iew in and about the house khew anything of the 
g 'hi-.those who heard Hr, Dugal read them 
pjpfT gravity, but this rooming the rupaor d 
iese eagerly scanned tp see the particulars.

■lit SHELVE FLEMMING AND AVOID SCANDAL? 
tpA.,; * -<■ . . ; '■ ■ ,
a-Standard, which does net contain •*'tine about the 
’ signftieant, and it bears out the story that the orders 
rvative leaders at Ottawa to get rid of Premier Plem- 
auhetiy at possible tad at any cast hot to have a scandal 
rty throughout the dominion,
aid in accordance with the orders and The Gleaner last 
Ütoier Flemming's "trip for his heslth” and Attprney- 
latting to the premiership, hut there were others watch-

h1
■ ■

Fredericton, f> 
this hour, when T 
from Us seat in ti 

• No one except 
charges and only , 
their great ledoui 
the St. John pspi

OTTAWA ORDI

-t:Investigation of Dugal 
Charges Should 

Be Made
LEADS COWL\ \

m
*s-

(Special to Time») ,
Ottawa, April TV-Thc debate 'o* the 

budget h being Continued this afternoon. 
Hon. A. K. MacLean will make the re
ply to the finance minister. It is possible 
that Hen. George E, Foster will take 
an early hand in the debate though he 
has given no Indication yet of doing so 
and may observe until the finish and 
yaose the speaking for the government
Foster Unenthusiastic

Yesterday Mr. Foster remained in the 
house throughout the afternon, critical 
and unenthusiastic over the perform
ance of the finance minister. Not once 
did he join in the occasional applause 
accorded to his successor in the treas
ury. In the evening he did not attend.

The government had suggested that, 
after two speeches, (he debate should 
go over Until after Easter but suddenly 
changed its mind and gave notice \ that 
the budget would be steadily discussed 
until disposed of. Mr. McCoig of West 
Kent will be one of' the liberal speakers 
today. <•
Rogers sod Meighen Dissatisfied

There is a good deal of criticism of 
the budget among the Conservatives. 
Hon. Robert Rogers and Hon. Arthur 
Meighen are not at all satisfied with the 
reductions tin implements, which they 
declare" useless concessi 
tiers. The Liberal ma 

t declare1that the si 
; points tin shapers 
v*y seror tu exaape

(Canadian Press)
London, April 7—Final enactment oi 

the Irish- home rule bill by June was 
prefficted today, following the victory 
of the government last night, when the 
measure was carried in the House of 
Commoqs, <m the second reading by a 
vote of 865 ‘ to ' 276, It appears certain 
that the government has made its last 
offer of conciliation and that the Union
ists must accept the measure» in its 
present form or consent to the amend
ment excluding Ulster from the Dublin 
parliament for six years. This compro
mise is still open, but the government 
will go no further and this plan must'be 
accepted or rejected between now and 
the third reading.

The bill will reach the House of Lords 
in early May and will again be lost but 
enacted by the third passage In the 
Commons by virtue of the veto act.

Official announcement was made to
day that the Unionists will not permit 
any candidate to oppose Mr. Asquith at 
the election in Fife tomorrow. This de
cision will permit. of the premier .re
turning to parliament a week sooner 
than would have been possible had he 
met- opposition. 1

Andrew Bonar Law made the follow
ing definite offer to. the government:—

“I will submit the biti with your pro
posals, to a general election. If the 
country approves the lords will pass-the, 
•MU, without delay» and without dr-srsïp'îsssrsz-***1#**'

west and that the government Augitetine Birrel, who wound up the 
have made the article»- free or, debate for the government, said he did 

should havehtift tifcm alone, ft* un- not believe ht tlfe possibiHïf ôf èivfr War:
New York, April 7—The London cor

respondent of the New York Tribune 
cables that in the home rule debate yes
terday, L. S. Amory made a new seg- ‘ 
gestion that the federal system of gov
ernment should be considered at a na
tional convention, to which representa
tives would come as citizens, and not as 
party politicians.

Sir Edward Grey has gone north for 
a day or two, leaving Lord Morley in 
chargé of the foreign office.
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G< iA HOLD-UP RAILWAY BILL -v . »

Vancouver Orientals to Have Sep
arate School House For Their 1The silence « 

Dugal charge», iâ 
came from the < 
ming as soon -ead 
for the sake o! 6h 

The plan» iw

While t heil 
Premier Flém 

.topic of conv; 
there was a# 

' mystery of tij 
dent thàt the' 
will be asked.' 
origin of titer 
whom it witi'i

3Government and Legislature Should 
Vote No Additional Aid Until 
Matter of Extortion Charges is 
Gone Into

m
r*« i

the night foreshidoW 
General Clarke** * 
fog events. *5 

Organiser JEL "6 
«telly adding to th 

Prominent cltlrens were asked this was ready to 
morning whether they favored an official p» one (Ag 
investigation, as demanded by Mr. charges' to propér i 
Dougal in the legislature last night, into exposure until his 
the charges against Premier Flemming; wfli remain until t 
of extorting $100,000 from lessees of There is mail 
crow timber lands. They were also something tgjH 
asked ifoJn view of these charges, action there is worse to 
on. the proposal to grant additional aid ; which ha» been ‘M 
of $10,000 a mile to the Valley Railway The desertions fsw 
should be delayed until the investigation other shady ‘trw$|* 

, has proved the Charges true or false. Thé trying to escape tl 
answers follow i , 3

INVESTIGATE»

k
Cteri^ the new »

Vancouver, B. C» April 7—The pre
vailing, foding against Orientals result
ing the murder of Mrs. Charles

-caused the dty council to take 
night. The school trustees 
■acted to make provision for 
oi house for Oriental chil-

ntjmd by

had'the lacts erf the matter to his possession and was

ntiamentoriao fi, die dominion house to prepare the 
r. Csrvell, Who knew nothing of the nature of the 

Ottawa, came to Fredericton yesterday and

»e unexpected has come to the surface and that 
%* % still under Writ, but not for long.

tit, already. Information and facts of 
iteéred and it loots as if many are 
t aetp -hy tefifog ^U they, know.

to put 
insulting

ait thore action 
wtilitor

If
this
the St. ifohn

anymem 
further ,1hvi 

■ constituents 
rented. Th

* pf their 
trongly ro- 
dtoWrv who 
lets knew 
y Identity

a
id as to obviate the necessity of. 
coming in contact with tiiem end 
g .«HI.' habits.

that s 
t the

Wlfeel
about 
should be TSI». •' ise of the boy Kong, alleged 

Of Mrs. Millard, was given as 
* of a Chinese pupil attending 
igntelic schools and daily com- 
itaCt' with white children to 
ment. At the- same time, a 

was adopted pledging the 
council to give contracts for sup- 

firms who employed

n « are 3mi m i
1 The Tfyii 
tain Murra 
nine o’dtidl 
passengertt 
freight t 

R, M.: « 
muda, AW

Gap- i; NOT FROpH^v eF REMISED.
^ ï» -

do ? They esnnot refuse an Investigation un- A 
tory precedent Many *re so«*r for Hon. George

at J. A LIKELY
“Certainly I am in favor of the pro

posed investigation. If thç premier U tn- 
nocent he himself wtil^court

*Wi » few »
dl general c

> p
ir as vote get- 

ers from the ito *
Mr.tthe•on?.

- s- ■■-ti1.
* ,i (•this, evphifieS 

with ptiweaj 
Manchester 

re tor St/ Jo 
night at fidl 

Head I*|

in time to 
lag. No hint dîiwhat si 

veiy discussing the charj 
without the evidence being

have been charged'
any attention to rumors in a inatter of 
this kind; the actual facts are What we 
want. If Mr. Flemming is innocent he
should be cleared; if he is guilty he jt this morning that Premie, Flemming is lit
should take his rfiedicine and go down The Niait, discussing the matter editorially says:
and out. A strong commission of able «The very grave charges made faf L. A. Dugal; M. P. P» from his place In
and Impartial men from both sides of! House of Assembly against the premier and minister of lands and
politics should be appointed at once with {OT New Brunswick, must he investigated. The honor and reputation of
the fullest powers tp investigate. i the first man in the province is at stake, aod if the government of which he is

“While the premier Is under the cloud j ^ js t0 retain the confidence of the' people it must be free from sus- 
of these charges it would be most lnad-1 iIuj {fee from taint,
visable to press the additional appropri- “Mr, DugaPs request for ah investigation by a committee of the house Is 
ation for the Valley Railway. If he is the usual and constitutional method. While there might be preference, and there 
guilty in one case he should not be i undoubtedly would be preference, for a royal independent commission. Mr. Du- 
trusted with another matter of such im- ga| foll^ed the •procedure adopted by Mr. Ha sen when leader of the opposi- 
portance and he should not court fur- tiem, which procedure was ovtifoed by Sir Leonard Tilley when governor of 
ther suspicion. If he is cleared of blame tys province. '
he can then go ahead with the conftd- “There should he no barking this investigation. It is primarily in the inter 
ence of the province restored.” eats of the public that it should he complete and thorough. The men, either
. —, . .ciutT'ru in or out of the; government, who attempt tb block this inquiry, must take the
J. WILLARD SMITH ' consenuences. Tire people will deal with them.

“Jt Premier Flemming or members of j “The charge* « Mr. Dugal were not made hastily. They were tovestigat-
his government have been robbing the ed thoroughly aafcthe evidence secured before any action was token. Now all 
province, I will be among the first to that I» wanted tikihe investigating committee to summon the witnesses and 
■condemn them. • Until the charges are bring oof the tl

,1 . the many questions as 
done i$ -forthcoming. Groups of members are 

d the Ugeel decision is that they were not made

s mornannot pay oneg
derstood that the government wanted to 
leave the implement schedules ' undis
turbed but-Hon. Mr. Meiffhan threaten
ed to resign unless something was done 
as compensation for the free wheat re
fusal. The reduction of five points was 
given to keep him attached, to the gov
ernment.

Members of the Conservative party 
from Ontario are dissatisfied with the 
slight concession Having been given de
claring that the west was growing too 
aggressive and that Mr. Rogers and Mr. 
Meighan have been bossing the govern
ment in too many things during the last 
year.

Fax lastr.at gra

10 AlfNO E CITY OF‘sailed this 
Dublin with 
10,000 sadka 
i and a small

omingrZ,000
jflour, 200 st* 

general caTgJ 
The ReiW 

line this, se« 
Halifax Wife 
charging at ' 
will load he* 

Allan Lin; 
<md Havre, I 

asesd Cape 
o’clock. 
The Msnej 

chestér for I 
morning.. .

R. M. S. 1 
•tomorrow e» 
stol. She wit 
and a cargo < 
■ The Royal 
1s due to sal 
tomorrow. , ’ 
Line sailings 

* Coal steam 
«rrived at I 
noon at 1 o'l 
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from Hong I 
yesterday Sff 

Royal ittfl 
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B8p|d Ptovidc Dial À Com-, 
j IDWsioner Could Not Rue Foe 

É^^feavor "While Still Holding PUBLIC PROSECUTOR MAY i
i im% It is expected that the debate wiD-be 

lengthy and bitter and that the opposi
tion will have several amendments. BE ASKED TO RESIGN; T» V,°» 1

attempt >as made last 
CÿnradsSfoner Mc- 

ling aa a candidate for 
who

to', tig to juevetit » NORTH WEST MOUNTED Paris, April 7—A morning paper un
derstands that the minister of justice 
has requested the public prosecutor, Vic
tor Fabre, to send In his resignation and 
adds that in the event of his refusal he 
will be retired. M. Fabre is entitled to 
a pension of $1,200.

President Poincare's deposition in con
nection with the Caillaux murder case, 
is being widely discussed, and all 
that it is of great importance, 
some are of the opinion that it proves 
beyond doubt the grave provocation to 
which Mme Caillaux was subjected and 
thus diminishes the gravity of her act, 
others contend that it establishes clear
ly prejneditation add that it further adds 
to the responsibility of M. Caillaux. » 

President Pdincara:personally guaran
teed the loyalty and straightforwardness 
of M. Calmette, it is pointed out, yet M. 
Caillaux broke off the conversation 'ijrith 

reaches here to take him the presidency the-tte^t.: “If he does 
served about three yèars and- t^at, I will kill him, 
ht Royal Mounted. .}• ~

•' IT WARMAN DEAD

to mayoralty. Persons to St.
'Sè opposed to his candidature com- 
lunicated with some of the St John 
Lefobers of file' legislature and some of 
he members of the government atFred- 
ricton asking tfiflt legislation should be 

foed at oince to prevent any city 
issioner already holding office from 
in candidate for the Office of may-

POLICEMAN ARRESTED HERE 1;Ut>1 proved, I have the utmost confidence in,
the honesty of the premiler, arid I think j HOLD BACK»1
we leave the next steps in this matter j
to him. ' | The

“Regarding the ai<J to the Valley Rail- j The annouoomP 
way, I think that this matter also can | legislature

to the discretion of the | legislation ffalt-yÊ 
cease until the 1 
for another twtfll 

Now Is thiNfl
“There seems to be no other way but1 î°“ °Lîh; 

for the government to hold an investiga- I VfifT/L7 
tion into the charges and I should think1 Tlj{( ,<.51
that the government wonld welcome -the| , 
fullest inquiry in order to ft* the blame, I J 
if blame there is, or to clear themselves %
if it is possible. , ,

“It seems to me to be only reasonable c ° * 
that no further steps should be taken 
by the1 government in a matter of such 
importance as the additional aid to the 
Valley Railway until these charges have 
been dealt with.”

COMMISSIONER AGAR
“It is one of the first principles of 

representative government that we 
should be able to call to account those as 
whom we have. elected and in view of 
the seriousness of the charges made I 
do not see how an investigation of the 
most searching nature can be avoided.

“It would be a mistake for the govern
ment to proceed with the Valley Rail
way matter with such charges as these 
hanging over the head of their leader.”
DR. W. F. ROBERTS*

“The charges are extremely serious 
and where there is so much smoke there 
must be some fire
should be held with the least possible 
delay and it should go to the bottom of 
the matter. I am so deeply interested 
in seeing the Valley Railway brought 
to St. John that I would be unwilling 
to see anything del iv the progress of the 
road but I would be strongly opposed to 
any further aid being granted by the 
present government until we have an 
investigation unto the previous expendi
tures.

“Why could not both investigations 
be held af once? The evidence secured 
by one inquiry xyould probably supple
ment that of tile other and would en
able the - investigators to clear up both 
subjects more rapidly than otherwise.”

COMMISSIONER WIGMORE

THIS VAp 

eshadowed

>yi RAILWAY DEAL 1ON CHARGE OF DESERTING jretirement of Premier Flemming yesterday.
_____ There were fata watching events near fee

jd have and; did make feat prophecy ten days ago. An 
vote large attma of money for any tfejéct or project' should 
ligation is ’çcer. The proposal to ; use fee provtocfsl credit 
>ns of morieeijmust halt.; ’ ''Jf.: ;v . V
for the lieutenant governor to “how fee power an(Ltoflu- 
mtivc. The. people are loriking to hhb. He Is few «part 
guardian of "the interests of the proytooe. He has fee 
i house jape*! tile judgment of the; people. If may he 
lat coureskJSfee men who have been to fee government for

that everything -was not right,__,
it hesitate to say so, but publicly they 
atjon and must stand or fall wife their

too ;agree
While 1:r> *r?rv James Mitchell, an Englishman thirty- 

one years of age was arrested last night 
by Defective Lucas. The prisoner is 
charged on the phtice books with hav
ing deserted from the Royal North 
West Mounted Police. He was formerly 
stationed at Regina, Alberta It is un
der* todd that he was wearing the uni
form and’ is befog detained until word 
is received from headquarters of the 
mounted police force. :

Mitchell Will be held in St

;
be left safely 
govdmment."the circumstances those asked 

4 to have anything to do with the 
r. Although some of them confeas- 
being in favor of the principle in- 
l they could not see their way clear 

to Laid such legislation on the eve of 
tlfo civic elections. In consequence of 
this stand the matter was dropped, 

-re-rr—- —’ * was' said this morning that, at the 
-nine (fobta and next leseion of the legislature, an am- 

■ *' V, endment to the city charter will be in-
. troduced/With a view to prevent a sim- 

? • ♦ . . U»r situation arising again out of the
S' COAST jilll will be introduced in a year when 

V: there is no election and personal eonsid-

J. FRASER GREGORYwi
ihriiyIv

1
d ,a full, cargo480

priât general t 
- The Corf 
Havre, is hr 
278 steerage

someand of
of thé

it St Ji
John until i

an officer 
■back. He 
a half in-1

the Quebec Railway ‘Co» arrived here lastA. R. Go
F. evening.

Halifax, N.wmM 
O. Curry, of 
pram today adp^S 
wledst son, Chlfl* 
left Windsor irittto 
trip to the PmOm 
-pneumonia. Hé^jg| 
child.
Ibng shot hocl

3T 7 I*r
as opposed to satal 
a full investigi^ 
has been made, 
ments give i 
poning action

■ further afo.until

he latest dpvSop- 
fdr post-

been dealt with. Everyone spoken to 
agreed that it would be a grave mistake 
and would lend further weight to the 
charges made if the government should 
endeavor to press through another mat
ter of such importance at such à time.

A MONCTON QUERY.
Referring to the state of affairs at
Fredericton, fo connection with the 

Valley Railway, the Moncton Transcript 
says :—

“Is it surprising that Premier Flem
ming’s possible resignation is openly dis
cussed, and that leading Conservatives 
declare that within a month the prov
ince may have a new premier? But 
why? Why should Premier Flemming 
resign? Why does he not remain at tire 
post, and help expose and punish the 
grafters ? Why are the rttmors so per
sistently current that associate Premier 
Flemming’s rumored,possible resignation 
with the present crisis ”

Swill not enter into its discus- S
.are tdfoeath of MS »--------------- ■ —

HUSBAND TRAILS
HEb-Sand one >

. Joseph ^Looney, twenty-three years of 
age, was arrested last evening by Ser
geant Kilpatrick, on a warrant charging 
him with Stealfog $150 while'in the em
ploy of Court Brothers in Main street. 1 
The young man is well known in tire 

Chicago, Bis.. April 7-“Cy” Warman, North End and many of his friends be- 
poet and sport story writer, died today. hlm ° be in"^ent'^ 15
after a lo^g illness. He was stricken tba‘

'fSS.Æ1"S,‘fbïr,..bS’',rb™„„ Cf „ ^nown “ the paid into the office and the prisoner is
“Poet of the Rockies and was a pkm«r ^ i wlth tU theft. The charge was 
in the school of raUroad literature H.s readK"ver to him thls moming and the 
stories about railroad men were based case was, adjourned until tomorrow af- 
on personal experiences at Sallda, CoL, tiraoon. tie asked the court to be allow- 
where, in the early cghbes he worked y t» send for counsel. The magistrate 
as a wiper, a fireman and a. locomotive that he should have'bad counsel by 
engineer. After a few years of the rad- üte tifoe he was brought into court at 
reading he became «II and was coin- Jj o’efock. The prisoner replied that 
pelled to seek other employment. when hé was in the jail he asked one

of the policemen to telephone for a law
yer, but he said he refused. C. F. Inches 
appeared for the, complainants. \

Â .Swede nineteen years of age, was 
arrested between 8 and 9 o’clock last 
evening when he was found lying drunk 
in Water street. The boy was asked this 
morning where he got his liquor and 
said that another fellow gave him some 
out of a bottle. He said he did'not know 
who the other follow was. He wgs re
manded until tomorrow.

A woman, forty-eight years of age was 
brought into the police station for pro
tection last evening and was sent to the 
Provincial Hospital this morning.

Ml reason 
iie is no such urgency 

to force the government to- proceed 
until these charges .‘have been disposed 
of.” Y ,

MAYOR FRINK
“We have six representatives at Fred

ericton, and I think that in a matter like 
this we should be' able to depend upon 
them to do what is required. We al
ready have the* promise that a full and 
complete statement of all the business of 
the Valley Railway will be made before 
additional aid is granted, and we should 
he able to take for granted that this will 
be done.”

Poet of The Rockies Stricken 
With Paralysis Last WinterWIFE TO LUBECa famous ,He was

-

Phelix and
Pherdinsp - Jt New Brunswick Man Recovers 15 

Months Old Son But Mother 
Refuses to Return.

r iff'*OM W V ,3

mmvx>cw;> ;)
I

r Eastport, April 7—A well known 
Kings county, N. B., man spent Sunday 
here, eiiroute to his home in Canada, 
with his fifteen months old son, recover
ed from the boy’s mother at a sardine 
comp at Lubec Saturday, to which place 
the h lis band had traced her after several 
days’ detective work.

The mother left her home near St. 
John several days ago, taking the boy 
with heft The husband at once started 
on the trail and Saturday he located his 
runaway wife in the Parker sardine 
camp at Lubec. He went to the door 
of the camp and, after knocking, was 
admitted to his wife’s presence.

“I won’t go home with you and I’ll 
never live with you again,” she said.

Then the husband stepped across the 
room, picked up the child, and coolly 
walked out of the camp. He wrapped 
tlie boy in his coat and in a sweater, 
which he borrowed from a bystander, 
and started for the ferry, just in time 
to catch the last boat for this city where 

spent Sunday with relatives.
The wife, in the meantime, consulted 

on attorney, to whom she told her story, 
4n an endeavor to recover the child.

An investigation

J W .«*
went et -Mariné end; 
Fisheries, K. F. Stu- 
psrt, " director of 
u>eterologic»| ser-

"t

OTHERSL
Other citizens, on both sides of poli

tics, who did not wish to be quoted for 
publication, were very outspoken regard
ing their views on the subect. The gen
eral sentiment seemed to be first of all ... x. D , ., - „
one of amazement that such a situation Moncton, N • B., Apnl 7 (Special)
could arise. Many prominent citizens Mrs. Wm. Starkey died this morning at 
were emphatic in their demand for in- tire residence of her son-in-law, W. C. 
vestigation into the charges in the most j;unter. manager of the Record Foundry, 
complete manner. The opinion was ex- ghf, d ht two yeftrs of age and is 
pressed in some quarters that the investi- . ^
gation should be conducted by some im- survived by three daughters—Mrs. W. C.
partial body than a committee chosen Hunter and Mrs. G. A. Williams of
from the present legislature, which has Moncton, and Mrs. C. F. Whitney of Sus-
oxily two members in opposition. sex and one son, James, of Moncton.

Another opinion was.that since it.was M Starkey’s^usband was bridge in-
government matter the govern- ,

ment alone should deal with it, but that spector of the I. C. R. He died about
they should so without hesitation. six years ago. Both were natives of Ire-

ttcity. Tlicre was no opposition to the sug- land. On first coming to this country
“With regard to the Valiev Railway gestion that the Valley Railway grant they lived in St. John, where Mr. Starkey

grant, I have already expressed myself should be held up until the charges have was in the ship building industry.

BRIBERY OF POLICE BY
HOTEL KEEPERS CHARGED

f

DEATH OF MRS. WILLIAM
STARKEY IN MONCTON Port Hope, Ont., April 7—Charges 

that the police of Port Hope have been 
bribed by the hotelkeepers to wink *t 
violations of the liquor license act have 
been made and an investigation before 
the county judge is to be held.

>sis—Another pronounced high 
companied by lor* temperatures 
re in over the western provinces, 

- amLJis spreading southward, while the 
. low y area which was in fee southwest 

lay now is moving eastward 
• the Ohio Valley. The weather 
lies cold in all the provinces.

Rain or Sleet
Mae — Moderate winds, fine to- 
pPpdnesdap, increasing westerly 
with rato or sleet.

Washington, D. C., — New England 
forecasts—Rain or snow tonight, and 
probably Wednesday; gentle, shifting 
breezes becoming north and fresh Wed- 
mesdtr.

lias

y< BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Walter R. Nixon was 

held at three o’clock this afternoon from 
the residence of his aunt, Mrs. Agnes 
Rafferty, 228 Waterloo street. Rev. H. 
A. Cody conducted the services. Inter
ment was in FemhiU.

The funeral of George Hill was held 
this morning on the afrival of the Bos
ton train at FairviUe station. Interment 
was in Cedar Hill. Rev. W. P. Dunham 
conducted the services.
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“An investigation seems a necessity 

under the circumstances 
and

deyr»
•winds WORK RESUMED.

Part of Murray and Gregory’s mill 
at Marble Cove is in operation today, 
having started this morning. It is ex
pected that the whole gang will be et 
work in a few days.

The charges 
full inquiry

a
arc very serious, 
should be made regarding their authenlie
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